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Following the tragic events in Harris County, a statement was made by Harris County 

District Attorney Devon Anderson: 

“It is time for the silent majority in this country to respect law enforcement…It is 

time to come forward and support law enforcement and condemn this atrocious act.” 

 

Attached is a page with pictures of a blank police badge for individual use, as well as a badge 

with a pre-printed public statement intended for local business owners, schools, churches 

and organizations. Please print as many blank badges as you'd like. Cut them out, and fill in 

with your own message of support for your local law enforcement. Some examples of 

messages could be “SILENT MAJORITY NO MORE, WE SUPPORT YOU” or “NO LONGER 

SILENT, WE LOUDLY SUPPORT YOU” or any other message you want to share in support of 

the men and women leaving their families and putting their lives on the line to protect us 

every day. You can include your name, business, school, etc., or you can leave it anonymous.  

 

Wouldn't it be amazing to have police department hallways  

wallpapered with support badges?! Imagine seeing a sign in every business publicly 

stating their support for law enforcement!   

 

PLEASE FEEL FREE to email, forward, print, deliver this to as many people as you can! 

Support and love can be given by church groups, schools and classrooms, family, friends, 

dance studios, businesses, clubs and organizations… 

The goal is to flood our local departments and businesses with a very visual message that 

we will no longer be silent and our support for law enforcement far outweighs the negative. 

I hope you will join me in making this little show of support a GIANT movement! 
 

 

 



 

 

 

Blank badge for personal messages: 
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PROUD SUPPORTERS OF 

LAW ENFORCEMENT. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

MEMBERS AND THEIR 

FAMILIES ARE WELCOME 

HERE. WE THANK YOU FOR 

YOUR SERVICE AND 

SACRIFICE. 

#SilentNoMore 


